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A JOURNEY AROUND

THE WAITING OF THE TOURISM 
INDUSTRY TO RESET ACTIVITIES. DAY 12

According to the World Tourism Organization (WTO), Tourism represents a sector that employs 
much workforce, but because of the current situation caused by Covid-19 which is threatening 

job positions in all of the value chains of the industry. 1

THE WORLD

To Argentinean expert, Silvana Mercado Nwosu, graduated in Tourism with more than 18 years of 
experience in the field, Tourism is “an industry that has suffered the impact of Covid-19. The actions 
implemented concerning the mobilization, and limitation of the transport systems have been felt minute by 
minute by all professionals and entrepreneurs who, in spite of the auspicious projections for 2020, have 
witnessed the total closure of all their operations”.

An analysis regarding what is happening is given by the Secretary-General of the WTO, Zurab 
Pololikashvili, who highlights that “small and medium-scale enterprises constitute about the 80% of the 
Tourism sector”, and “for millions of people who live in vulnerable communities in which Tourism is their only 
means of subsistence”.2 The same organization estimates there will be a decrease of 290 and 440 millions 
of international tourists worldwide which in terms of percentage represents 20 to 30% less tourists 
displaced all over the globe.3

The hotel infrastructure, urban/rural transport services, restaurants, and other services that are linked to 
small, medium, and, big entrepreneurs are not the only sectors that are being affected. Added to this, The 
International Air Transport Association (IATA) estimates that because of all flights restrictions 25 million 
jobs are being endangered in the air transport sector, and it would reach a loss of about 550 million euros 
in its reserves until June 30th, 2020 with a quarterly net loss of 35400 million euros which responds to 
an estimated drop of 38% in the demand in comparison to 2019. 4

In consequence, the resilience, understood as the capacity to resist, and recover from difficult times, is 
one of the features that should characterize the sector to come out of the crisis. This concept applied 
came up “to describe and explain why some cities that went through crisis and disasters got to revitalize their 
economy and renew deteriorated places after disaster while other cities cannot find how to do it”.5 

To develop this virtue does not depend only of the abilities that entrepreneurs have, but also it claims the 
governments’ commitment to generate the mechanisms to financing, exempt from taxing, and manage 
sector-wide development programs to strengthen all different actors of this value chains.

Some of the additional challenges this sector will have to face, according to our special guest are:

Tourists will probably choose overland trips, with their own cars or rented ones, avoiding massive 
means of transportation because of the fear of getting infected. 

In addition, the acquisitive capability of tourists will not be the same, so it will be necessary to 
integrate more viable and flexible approaches. 

Tourist infrastructure will necessarily have to incorporate security protocols that guarantee the 
calm in all of the visitors with established health standards. 

The use of technology will be an ally to assist and accompany travelers to safe places in order that 
innovation will be a requirement that demands knowledge and investment.

The sector capitalization, and the skills transfer will come up as a cornerstone with the purpose of 
boosting new destinies, and generate new businesses related to the tourism system. 

Having said that, the strategies design along with the Government, and the private sector of Tourism will 
need the recovery of tourist’s reliance. 

That is why it will be necessary that leaders from this industry support the economic recovery in the 
sustainable recovery of it. This sustainable recovery means the provision of balanced socio-cultural 
benefits to all concerned members, as an example, opportunities for steady jobs, income generation, 
social services for all hosting communities, and poverty reduction contribution. (World Tourism 
Organization – WTO, 2004). 
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